
No. 6294HOUSE
By Mr. Kendall of Falmouth, petition of Richard E. Kendall and

John F. Aylmer that the Adjutant General of the Commonwealth be
authorized to convey certain parcels of land located in the town of
Bourne to said town. State Administration.

In the Ycai One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Four

An Act authorizing the adjutant general to convey

CERTAIN PARCELS OF LAND IN THE TOWN OF BOURNE. TO SAID
TOWN.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 The adjutant general on behalf of the commonwealth is hereby
2 authorized and directed to convey to the town of Bourne, for a
3 consideration of one dollar four parcels of land, located in said
4 town and bounded and described as follows:

-1

6 Beginning at a point N240,600 E852,350 (Mass. Grid Plans
7 Coordinate System) thence due South, 1,000 feet to N239.600;
8 £852,350; thence due East 550 feet to N239.600; F.852,900;
9 thence due North 340 feet to N239,940; £852,900; thence due

'0 East 260 feet to N239,940; £853,160 thence due North 660 feet
.1 to N240,600; £853,160; thence due West 810 feet to point of
12 beginning along coordinate to N240,600 containing approxi-
-13 mately 13.00 acres, more or less, together with the rights of
14 ingress and egress thereto.

15

16 Beginning at a point approximately 120 feet North of the
17 intersected centerlines of Nickerson and Walcott Roads, co-
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18 ordinates of which are N239,000 and E852,900; thence due
19 North 600 feet to the Southwesterly corner of a plot of land
20 containing the first increment of Otis Grade School, coordinates
21 of winch comer are N239,600 and E852,900; thence due west
22 along the Southerly boundary of said school plot 550 feet and
23 beyond on the same bearing 175 feet to a point, coordinates of
24 which are N239,600 and £852,175; thence due South 600 feet
25 to a point, coordinates of which are N239,000 and E552,175;
26 thence due east 725 feet to point of beginning; being a rectangle
27 of land, area of which is 10.0 acres, more or less, together with
28 the rights of ingress and egress thereto.

29 PARCEL THREE
30 Beginning at a point, coordinates of which are N239,600 and
31 £852,350, being the intersection of the West boundary line of
32 the site of Elementary School No. 1 and the J4orth boundary line
33 of the site for Elementary School No. 2; thence due North 700
34 feet along the West boundary to point, coordinates of which are
35 N240,300 and £852,350; thence 800 feet, more or less,
36 Northwesterly along a line mnning directly to the intersection of
37 the center lines of Carpenter and LeMay Avenues, to a point 30
38 feet from the center line of LeMay Avenue; thence on a curve on
39 the East side of LeMay Avenue, parallel to and 30 feet from the
40 center line of LeMay Avenue, Southeasterly and Southwesterly
41 to a point on a line being said North boundary extended due
42 West; thence due East 700 feet more or less to the point of
43 beginning, being an irregular parcel of land, area of which is 11.5
44 acres, more or less, together with the rights of ingress and egress
45 thereto.
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46 PARCEL FOUR

47 Beginning at a point (intersection of Curtis Blvd. and Tibbetts
48 St.) coordinates of which are N238,970 and E 852,940 being the
49 North boundary- line of the site; thence Northeasterly 915 feet,
50 more or less, along said line to a point on the south edge of
51 Curtis Blvd., tire coordinates of which are N239,240, and
52 E853,810; thence Southerly 800 feet, more or less, along a line
53 to a point, coordinates of which are N238,500 and E 854,099;
54 thence Southwesterly 710 feet, more or less, along a line to a
55 point, on the East edge of Tibbetts Street, coordinates of which
56 are N238,260 and E 853,485; thence Northwesterly 920 feet,
57 more or less, along a line following the Easterly edge of Tibbetts
58 Street, to the point of beginning, being an irregular parcel of land,
59 area of which is 16.9 acres more or less, together with the rights
60 of ingress and egress thereto.

61 Said land shall be used for school purposes only and shall
62 revert to and revert in the commonwealth whenever said land
63 shall cease to be used for school purposes. The deed conveying
64 said land shall be approved as to form by the attorney general.
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